Guy McIntyre
Guy was a dominant offensive guard for the outstanding San Francisco 49ers
teams of the 1980’s. It was while with the 49ers that Guy won 3 Super Bowl
championships (1984, 1988 & 1989). He was also named to the Pro Bowl in 5 consecutive
seasons from 1989 to 1993. He is an inductee of the
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame.
SF coach, legendary Bill Walsh, ever the inventor,
used Guy as a blocking back / fullback in his “Elephant”
short yardage formation. This was one of the first times in
modern NFL history that this had been done and served as
the inspiration for the Chicago Bears usage of William
“Refrigerator” Perry in the same role. Following ten
outstanding seasons by the Bay, Guy played one season for
the Green Bay Packers in 1994 and then finished his
playing career with two seasons in Philadelphia with the
Eagles.
Today, Guy is considered by many to be one of the
most effective youth communicators around bringing passion and deep concern to the
critical issues of today. Guy’s anti-drug and alcohol message challenges and leaves youth
excited about their lives and their future. Much of Guy’s fire is fuelled by personal
experience. During his rookie season in the NFL, Guy became heavily involved in drugs
and alcohol. The drugs and alcohol began affecting not only his play but his personal life.
He realized he needed to make a change in his life or else he would no longer be living his
dream of playing professional football. After hitting rock bottom and having nowhere to
look but up, Guy dedicated his life to Jesus Christ. It was after this encounter with the
Lord that he sought help from a man he trusted, Coach Bill Walsh, and admitted himself
into a drug and alcohol rehabilitation facility. All this led to both a physical and spiritual
transformation in his life and enabled Guy to go on and play 13 seasons in the NFL.
Guy’s articulate blend of an inspirational yet practical message leaves students
gripped by his message and destined for change. High school principals, teachers and
counselors have responded tremendously to his presentations, which confront current
issues from peer pressure to positive values, from alcohol abuse to freedom from the
chemical culture and encouraging students who have made positive choices. A
scholarship athlete and graduate of the University of Georgia, Guy has been playing or
working for the San Francisco Forty-Niners, for more than 20 years. He is currently the
49ers Director of Alumni Relations amongst a series of various roles. Guy also serves as
the headliner for the annual FCA Guy McIntyre Golf Classic Fundraiser.
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